
          
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Introducing the New Hosted Buyer Program at HIMSS24: An Exciting Opportunity for Executives in 
Healthcare IT 

ORLANDO, October 11, 2023 – HIMSS Global Health Conference & Exhibition and Health Connect Partners 
are thrilled to announce the launch of a highly anticipated Hosted Buyer Program at the HIMSS24 event in 
Orlando. This innovative initiative is set to elevate the attendee and exhibitor experience to new heights, 
offering unparalleled opportunities for networking, collaboration, and business development within the 
dynamic healthcare technology sector. 

HIMSS24, scheduled to take place March 11-15, in Orlando, is the most prestigious gathering in healthcare IT, 
attracting over 33,000 professionals and thought leaders from around the world who are creating 
tomorrow’s health. This year, the introduction of the Hosted Buyer Program aims to facilitate focused 
meetings between providers looking for solutions and the most innovative and trusted companies in 
healthcare IT. 

The Hosted Buyer Program offers a unique platform for healthcare providers and other key decision-makers 
to connect with leading solution providers and technology innovators in a curated and productive 
environment. Participants in this program will benefit from: 

Exclusive Matchmaking: HIMSS24 is partnering with Health Connect Partners to pair select buyers with 
exhibitors who align with their specific interests, ensuring the most productive conversations and meaningful 
interactions. 

VIP Access: Hosted buyers will enjoy VIP treatment, including expedited registration, access to an exclusive 
Hosted Buyers area on the show floor with dedicated concierge services. 

Time Management: A series of focused, one-on-one meetings. 

Curated Exploration: By participating in pre-scheduled one-on-one meetings with top information and 
technology suppliers, hosted buyers can explore potential partnerships to improve patient experience, new 
technologies and more. 

“We are excited to introduce the Hosted Buyer Program at HIMSS24 in collaboration with Health Connect 
Partners, as it represents a significant leap forward in our efforts to connect executive buyers with the latest 
advancements in healthcare technology,” said Elli Riley, Vice President, HIMSS Global Health Conference & 
Exhibition. “This program is designed to foster collaboration, connection, and business growth at HIMSS24.” 

David Mason, Founder and CEO of Health Connect Partners added, “We are pleased to partner with HIMSS 
Global Health Conference & Exhibition to manage the Hosted Buyer program.  We have been conducting 
Hosted Buyer events since our inception in 2006 and have served the Hospital IT market since 2011.  This is a 
great partnership, and we look forward to adding value to the already successful HIMSS Global event starting 
in March of 2024.”  

Applications for the Hosted Buyer Program at HIMSS24 are now open. Apply for the program as part of your 
event registration. Interested healthcare professionals are encouraged to register and apply early to secure 
their spot in this exclusive program. 

HIMSS24 exhibitors interested in participating in the Hosted Buyer Program should contact their account 
manager or email salesinfo@himss.org 

https://login.himss.org/login?state=hKFo2SBvemR3czhCR21zeVhreXRrZy1DRV91R3lmQnZWc1BIbqFupWxvZ2luo3RpZNkgWVM3QnFiUUhHMU4ycm9uMGs5eXVvNF9TS0VlVW42dTOjY2lk2SB5Njkwd3g0TVpYckdrOFAxYTd3alNjMk01bGd0bXJKUQ&client=y690wx4MZXrGk8P1a7wjSc2M5lgtmrJQ&protocol=oauth2&response_type=code&scope=openid%20profile%20email&b=acatt&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.compusystems.com%2Fservlet%2Far%3Fevt_uid%3D313
mailto:salesinfo@himss.org


          
Learn more about HIMSS24. Join the conversation on Twitter and LinkedIn with #HIMSS24 or by following 
@HIMSS.  

About HIMSS   

Vision 

To realize the full health potential of every human, everywhere.   

Mission 

Reform the global health ecosystem through the power of information and technology.   

HIMSS (Healthcare Information and Management Systems Society) is a global advisor, thought leader and 
member-based society committed to reforming the global health ecosystem through the power of 
information and technology. As a mission-driven nonprofit, HIMSS offers a unique depth and breadth of 
expertise in health innovation, public policy, workforce development, research and digital health 
transformation to advise leaders, stakeholders and influencers across the global health ecosystem on best 
practices. With a community-centric approach, our innovation engine delivers key insights, education and 
engaging events to healthcare providers, payers, governments, startups, life sciences and other health 
services organizations, ensuring they have the right information at the point of decision.   

HIMSS has served the global health community for more than 60 years, with focused operations across North 
America, Europe, the United Kingdom, the Middle East and Asia-Pacific. Our members include more than 
120,000 individuals, 440 provider organizations, 510 nonprofit partners and 560 health services 
organizations. HIMSS offers a variety of membership types and ways to get involved. 

About Health Connect Partners 

Health Connect Partners (HCP) is a healthcare education firm focused on bringing the very best in education 
to healthcare providers and their suppliers. Each conference features their signature Reverse Expo sessions, 
one-on-one hosted buyer meetings. HCP’s goal is to connect providers and suppliers through industry-
specific conferences, which currently include Hospital Pharmacy, O.R. & Surgical, Radiology & Imaging, 
Hospital Supply Chain, and Nursing Home, in addition to the partnership with HIMSS. For conference dates 
and more information, visit www.HLTHCP.com. 

About Informa Markets 

Informa Markets creates platforms for industries and specialist markets to trade, innovate and grow. We 
provide marketplace participants around the globe with opportunities to engage, experience and do business 
through face-to-face exhibitions, targeted digital services and actionable data solutions. We connect buyers 
and sellers across more than a dozen global verticals, including Boating, Pharmaceuticals, Food, Fashion, and 
Infrastructure. As the world's leading market-making company, we bring a diverse range of specialist markets 
to life, unlocking opportunities and helping them to thrive 365 days of the year. For more information, please 
visit informamarkets.com. 

For media inquiries, please contact: 

HIMSS: Morgan Searles, Senior Manager, Strategic Communications, morgan.searles@himss.org 

HIMSS Global Health Conference & Exhibition: Scott Sherpe, VP Marketing, scott.sherpe@informa.com 

https://www.himss.org/global-conference
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__u12097671.ct.sendgrid.net_ls_click-3Fupn-3D9rudYHeevExQpJ5A1h-2D2BA7T3O8-2D2Bio3oS0c7D4KEWCHHLFTZwcJJMFH92GPsFHz1D5lJpHG3dvopMwew-2D2BIsgzQMcS-2D2BMjOVJoWXXde17mfiA0-2D2FLlZbVS7znVFb5IzEU-2D2FLNZ5Ce4-5FgatHLOXVnjS-2D2Fys-2D2B7qAyVdyw80L-2D2FWujEUGasV-2D2BCQf6kSH9t-2D2BuUXHpJlT6LOOob645YB-2D2B0E0KY9Cj7x7Ze56NlUlyLE7iwN5JCjKxLJEGKYFaz7025BVcuTqbPry8-2D2BjLWTTUyL9ta3ZJSd-2D2F5vsHz0m4zakwZnN9A8n5tC3KnZa8qCopJTOrUb74q3ZIAkGcSWb6oJV0h4L1nyxg9i7RCCVdIyXIBkpLK-2D2FUgc0QG-2D2FVSvpEgmnL3sqmNKpbfpeARUlfFRAzDsAqsjBug-2D2FXYXBJRBXVKZ38XdDlYhA6ucfzjuGHtZIPXenCGa3u5O-2D2FD7F0de5ju225-2D2FcnZveGUJjNr3PGPYJKsynP6rNLKEy-2D2B4d9FCj4za8Uq4-2D2Bb-2D2Brv0kMsLOouyEjXiwqAsoGHOPZ6e2fTD8L-2D2FkHehlwe5YN8AtxkJD01yJ76fWPomaHB6e0jsDgH7fBIT4zXVV4-2D2FpNQDbDpjIskwVEpWCAo-2D2F78vGOUj4KXHObi9OwM-2D2BC-2D2FfQtTbL56VPPfDaO0oYROi-2D2FNORBl6l62McX-2D2Fv7taSUhpk7Nt6SyoSd6RajNWnnArUoWOvcCEnQiXSzEhf7H-2D2FsHaYWKsoiP4b6BBU2WSVOSRxDOhAX7VicdbkiM-2D3D&d=DwMFAw&c=JHHkSQuaqwDHGORnIQuaBw&r=hiZ2VgQtdPzcbDYi-Jg7aPGz7t7frg5n9LtTXpmBRK0&m=Y6J8oxED6Er3VdBQ5uELaIeBr4eZgqmuk73XFWBECr0B7BeREPRxiUo1dV1leHg1&s=eNUJOBZz3GQo2ORpuyn2I6LT4IVqXXzBj4ClHMK2Wu0&e=
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